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Stratford Production Marks
HTC Varsity Ties Dr. S. C. Mitchell Describes
Stride Jn Progress Of Club Richmond Game
Emerging World In Europe
Dr. Tresidder Directs Plaj
Novel To Local
Campus

Success Realized
By Work of Groups
By Lois SLOOP
An unusual three-act drama, Nine
Till Six, by Aimee and Philip Stuart,
was presented in Wilson Auditorium
last evening and this afternoon by
members of, the Stratford Dramatic
Club under the supervision of Dr.
Argus Tresidder.
The first performance under the
new director was enthusiastically received by the largest audience which
a Stratford play has drawn for several
years.
The fact that for the first time in
the history of the dramatic organization, a production has been staged on
two successive days, gave it a more
professional aspect ,than rteretofojre.
A further departure from past custom
in that girls did not represent men,
there being only women involved in
the plot, imparted to the drama a
unique character for the student body.
Much of the success of the production must be attributed to the excellent management of scenery and
properties, costume, and make-up.
which were handled entirely by student groups. The play was produced
on a co-operative basis with students
making and painting the scenery, planning costumel, and securing properties,
leaving the director more freedom for
actual handling of the action of the
drama.
If the show was stolen, Dorothy Day
as "Gracie," a junior shop girl, did
the stealing. From her first ecstatic,
excited entrance which brought a
breath of freshness to a first act opening somewhat monotonously until her
exit after a well-played "sob" scene,
(Continued on Page 3)

Eight Participate
In AAU.W. Panel
Eight persons who are well-informed in intenational happenings participated in a panel discussion of Italy and
Ethiopia before members of the local
American Association of University
Women branch and their guests at the
Main Street School, Thursday night.
The program was arranged by Miss
Grace Palmer, chairman of the international relations committee, who defined a panel discussion as "an intellectual irritant raised by those who
converse politely with each other,
stimulating provoking'.questions from
its audience." Members of the campus International Relations Club were
guests at "the meeting.
Professor John Mcllwraith, head of
the department of social science, acted as chairman of the panel group.
Those participating by ten-minute
talks were, according to the respective subjects dealt with, as follows:
Raus M. Hanson, member of the social science department, a geographical
description of Ethiopia; Dr. Otto F.
Frederikson, professor of, social science,
the historical background* of Italy and
Ethiopia; Prof. Mcllwraith, the economic causes of Italian expansion; Dr.
E. B. Jackson, pastor of the local
Baptist church, the religious history
and views of the two warring nations;
Judge John Paul, of the Federal (District of Western Virginia, interesting
aspects of the Italo-Ethiopian situation; and Dr., Ruth L. Philips, professor of biology, the racial aspects.
Dr. E. M. Henry, professor of history at Bridgewater College, and Mrs.
B. F. Stanley, teacher of history at the
(Continued on Page Three)
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'Breeze9 Will Publish
Literary Supplement
Reviving a custom begun at the
college two or three years ago, The
Zephyr, a literary supplement to the
BREEZE, will be published the week
preceding Christmas holidays this
year." This magazine is intended to
be representative of the college and
itvis hoped that all students, from
freshmen to seniors, will contribute
original material.
Scribblers, honorary writing society, will join with the BREEZE
in making this issue of the Zephyr
one of the best ever published. Lois
Sloop, chief scribe of Scribblers,
will act as co-editor of the supplement.
Contributions will be accepted
any time after November 23.

Toolscap' Magazine
Will Appear Soon
On H.S.T.C. Campus
Only 100 Copies of Harrisonburg Number To
Be Sold
Foolscap, the Southern Comic, will
appear in a few days on the local campus under the sponsorship of the
BREEZE. Only 100 special H. T. C.
copies of die first issue will be ior sale
here at 15c each, the editor of the
BREEZE announced recently and at the
same time urged those wanting copies
to buy them early.
This comic, published by the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association,
which held its annual convention at H.
T. C. this month, has planned to meet
the need for a decent lively publication in the state. Ap the present time
only one strictly humor magazine at
Virginia colleges, The Old-Maid, of
Randolph-Macon Woman's College,
has survived the faculty censorship.
The Foolscap is to be edited by Ben
Band Dulaney, Alumnus of the' University of Virginia. S. Frank Straus,
who graduated from the University of
Richmond last year, is business manager of the publication.
The name, Foolscap, was selected as
the best of those submitted in i recent
contest held by the comic.
For some time the VIPA had been
planning a comic that would be clever
but not "smutty," but the project was
not launched until the eighth annual
convention of the association. It is
the plan of the publishers that the
Foolscap will be a truly representative publication. Contributions are
solicited from students at all colleges
in the state.

Thompson Plays Major
Part In Preventing
Defeat

Advent of Common People
Pointed Out As Striking Aspect

17 Players Make
Last Hockey Trip
Threatening several times to score
against their opponents, yet being held
to a tie score of 0-0, the H. T. C.
hockey team played the Westhampton
varsity in a hard game at Richmond
last Wednesday afternoon.
The game which started out very
slowly gained speed as play continued
and since both elevens were about
evenly matched in technique and swiftness an exictirig game resulted. The
backfield players of the two teams are
reported . t* have done outstanding
work but the forward lines seemed to
lack the necessary push to shove the
ball across either goal line. Margaret
Thompson, H. T. C. varsity goal—
for the past three years and hockey
sports leader of this season, played a
remarkable defense game before the
local team's goal line.
The H. T. C. line-up was as follows: Margaret Shank, Harrisonburg,
captain, left wing; Willene Clark,
Petersburg, left inner; Ann Bell Van
Landingham, Petersburg, center; Rae
(Continued on Page Two)
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TVA Called~Great
U. S. Experiment

■DR. S. C. MITCHELL,
Of the University of Richmond

Groups^WorkingFor Membership
In Dramatic Club
Committees Assist Actors
In Producing Play

O

Biology Professor
Attends Meetings
In Charlottesville

The advent of the common people
upon the dissolution of the old dynastic
leadership was described as the most
striking aspect of the emerging world
in Europe by Dr. S. C. Mitchell, of the
University of Richmond, speaker at
their regular assembly of students and
faculty of the Wednesday morning.
Ramsey MacDonald, Great Britain's
prime minister, at one time ruler over
500 million people of the British empire; Hitler, powerful dictator of
Germany, Mussolini, dynamic ruler of
Italy, Stalin, Soviet leader in Russia, and Landsbury, leader of the opposition in the House of Commons,
tngland, were pointed out as examples
of European leaders of-Wot origin:
MacDonald ai^rr* -good; Scotch peasant lad; Hitler as a sign painter, Stalin,
son of humble parents, and Landsbury
as the common worker of East Side
London, who at present lives there and
interprets the meaningjpf the Jaw and
King through his Christian character.
At the same time that the common
people have been coming forward,
there have emerged a new sense of
quality, or an understanding between
the rulers and the masses, and a planned economy or a forethought for the
community and nation, the speaker asserted. "The people of Europe are
not giving a rap for their liberty so
long as the problem of disparity between the rulers and masses'is being
solved, so great is their passionate craving for equality," he said.
The hope of the present generation
is that its descendants wfll not have
to suffer what it has so far. The
nations are progressing and building
the science used in the service of human well being, and this can be characterized as the thinking which is taking place in Europe."
(Continued on Page Two)
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Groups taking care of staging, properties, make-up, costumes, draperies,
and sets, as well as those engaged in
acting, are working for associate membership in the Stratford Dramatic
Club, Dr. Argus Tresidder, head of
the dramatics department, explained
Dr. Phillips And Two Stu- this
week.
dents Hear Science
Ruby Tyree is in charge of the staging group, while six crews are working
Papicrs
under her. Heads of these crews are
Dr. Ruth Phillips, of the department Virginia Lee, M. Homan, L. Ruck, L.
of science at the State Teachers Col- Ellit, and N. Hayes. These girls,
lege, accompanied by two students, working in their spare time, have finMiss Ruth Manning, Assawoman and ished the sixteen flats used in producMiss Helen Madjeski, Elizabeth, N. J., ing the play, Nine Till Six.
Maxiam Rosenkrans is in charge of
attended the opening session of the
rehanging
and remodeling the drapNational Academy of Sciences in Chareries.
Dr.
Tresidder
reports that while
lottesville Monday.
she was disappointed in her hope to
Of special interest, according to
buy hew ones, she and her group are
those attending from Harrisonburg,
doing a good piece of work with the
were papers by C. R. Stockard, of
materials available.
Cornell University Medical College, on
The make-up group under Dorothy
"Giant Skin Growth on mammals
Mairs is doing some interesting work
"The Great Mother," a talking movwith normal-sized skeletons" and by
(Continued on Page 2)
ing
picture sponsored by the local Red
W. H. Howell, of John Hopkins, on
♦
o-x
Cross
in initiating the annual roll call
"The production of blood platelets in
was
shown
in Wilson Hall, Monday
the lungs." Raymond Pearl, also of
evening at 6:30 o'clock.
Johns Hopkins, gave an illustrated lecThe movie was accompanied by
ture entitled "On the incidence of
music
and described by MiJton Cross
tuberculosis among offspring of tuberof radio fame.
'
cular parents" which the Harrisonburg
v
December 6 is the date on which the
"The,
Great
Mother"
was
of
special
visitors found of unusual interest. Medical Aptitude Test will be given
Along the line of the present campaign here. This test is one of the require- interest to campus students because a
for safe driving, Yandell Henderson, ments for admission to a medical school number of seniors who transferred
of Yale University, lectured on "How in 1936, and has been given for the from Savage School of Physical Educars go out of control: analysis of the past five' years by. the Association of cation this year were photographed
for the life-saving scenes.
driver's reflexes."
American Medical Colleges. Those
The work of the National Red
students planning to enter a medical Cross in nursing in isolated rural secschool in 1936 should plan to take the tions and in city slums, in training
test on the date indicated above, and adult and youth in hygjene, and in
notify Dean W. J. Gifford of their bringing relief to those in flood or
arrangements.
storm-stricken areas was depicted in
A fee of one dollar from each ap- the various scenes of the movie.
Class basketball practice is definitely
plicant is required to defray the exunderway with the election of the folpenses of the Medical Committee. The
lowing class sport leaders: Jean Bundy,
test requires approximately one hour
Lebanon, frieshman, Margaret Byer,
and a half for completion.
Hagerstown, Md., sophomore,; Martha
..Last year the tests were taken by
Wratney, Pittsburgh, Junior; and
10,^69 students of 617 colleges, and
Ratherine Brenan, New York, senior,
were used by approximately 90% of
Rock to be used in building the new
who were chosen by their respective
the approved Medical Schools of the dormitory will be dynamited the midclasses during the past week.
United States as a factor in the selec- dle or last of next week from the field
Every class squad under-went a tion of their jtudents. According to on the north side of campus.
practice during the past week under these schools, they have proved very
This rock which is being removed
the direction of Helen Irby, Black helpful.
in the excavation for the foundation
stone, basketball sports leader. The
It is not necessary that all pre- will be hauled away and crushed to
drills were mainly in pass work.
medical requirements be completed at the size to be used in Junior Hall.
The freshman class showed an un- the time the test is taken if the re- It will be brought back when the
usual amount of interest by the fact quirements will be completed in time foundation has been completed. The
that around forty girls signed up for for entrance to Medical School in the dirt is being used to level the grounds
the class ,sport.
fall of 1936.
around the new dormitory.

Local Red Cross
Sponsors Movie

Med Appitude Test
Given December 6

Delegates Atten^L
Lynchburg Meefrog Class Basketball
Begins This Week
Harrisonburg State Teachers College ranked first among the schools
represented at the annual meeting of
the Student Intercollegiate Economics
Institute at Lynchburg, November 16,
with twenty-six delegates present.
The conference was held at the
Lynchburg Y. M. C. A. under die
auspices of the student organization
of that association and the Y. W. C.
A. in fourteen colleges of the northwestern part of the state. Approximately one hundred students attended
addresses and panel discussions in which
sociological and economic conditions
in Virginia were discussed with an idea
for their improvement.
Those makng the trip to Lynchburg, Saturday, under the chaperonage
(Continue} on Page Four)

Rock For Dormitory
Taken From Campus
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Quinn's Column
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Dr. S. C. Mitchell

(Continued from Page One)
Dr. Phillips and Miss Wilson's ftew Home
In comparison with the thinking and
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
planning that is being done in Europe,
There it is! she said as we rounded the corner.
Dr. Mitchell asserted that the-Waited
I hesitate in describing exactly that first impression.
Published weekly by the student body of the State
States is 15 to 40 years behind. He
The
small
white
frame
house
suggests
early
colonial
style
Teachers College, Harrisonburg, Virginia
prophesied a planned economy for this
and has the most inviting appearance one can imagine.
iubscription Price
;
$2.00 a Year
Dr. Phillips tells me that she and Miss Wilson never
A modern girl's hair may look like a nation, however, mentioning the Tenconsidered building very seriously until the National mop, but that doesn't worry her. She nessee Valley project now being tried
Housing Act came up before Congress last summer. Miss doesn't know what a mop looks Jike. and labeling it as the experiment which
1935 Member 1936
"surpasses everything in North AmerWilson wrote to Senator Byrd and he sent them a copy
Rssoc'ded CoUeeide Press
ica
north of the Rio Grande river."
of the bill as soon as it had gone through.
There's one nice thing about being
Distributor of
The old economy of Russia for the
a
hockey
player.
You
meet
all
the
"We've been right after it ever since,"'Dr. Phillips
benefit of the rich has yielded place
said. "In March we purchased a lot in Edgelawn from cutest doctors!
to a forethought for the common peoDr. Wayland." Miss Wilson drew the floor plans, while
ple
and this Dr. Mitchell considered
Some of the novelists don't seem
the detailed architectural work was done by a nephew,
as
one
of the great experiments of
editor-in-Chief
VIRGINIA Cox William B. Smith, Jr., of Little Rock, Arkansas.
The to care a hang what they do with
Europe,
the other being the League of
Business Ufnager
Lois MEEKS house was built with the idea of housing my antiques. their character's eyes.
Nations
with its fforts to group all
» For instance:
Assistant Editor
■
ELIZABETH BYWATERS The building itse If is thoroughly equipped modernly with
the
nations
of t!he world into the fam"Her eyes roamed carelessly around
General Electric supplies including the furnace which is an
Lois SLOOP
ily
and
its
excellent accomplishments
Copy Editor.
<
the room."
oil burner."
7
in curbing the work of Mussolini.
fe Editor
DOLORES PHALEN
/'With
her
eyes
she
riveted
him
to
As we approach the house I notice that the foundation
"The chief thought in Russia's econHead-miter
GOLDIE COHEN and the chimney are built of limestone native to this the spot."
omy," he said, "is for the mothers
"Their
eyes
met
for
a
long,
breathregion. Like the majority of early colonial homes, the
EDITORIAL STAFF
and children, who are the hope of the
.\
entrance is an outstanding external feature. The doot it- less moment, and swam together."
future."
He
cited
the
fact
that
the"
"He
tore
his
eyes
from
her
face
and
I. ARRINGTON
H. HARDY
E. THRASHER self is paneled and has an attractive metal latch. However,
old palaces are now nurseries, where
what catch the eye most are two simple lanterns of an- they fell on the letter at her feet."
A. BARGH
A. MARSHALL
M. SHANK
"Marjorie would often take her eyes the children are in care of competent
tique style hanging on each side of the door. I confess
M. BYER
R- MATHEWS
B. SLOOP
nurses and doctors; that provisions are
that as Dr. Phillips showed me around the house I be^ from the deck and cast them far out made for the reclamation of prostiM, COCKRELL
L. MUNDY
R. WARNER
came so intrigued with what I saw that I scarcely re- to sea."
S. QUINN
".He wrenched his eyes away from tutes; and that homes are provided for
member the interesting facts about each thing. In the
prisoners after they have showed their
first place there was such a wealth of interest that I hers. It was a painful moment for good behavior. The prison, as Dr.
BUSINESS STAFF
both of them."
can hardly enumerate the objects I saw.
Mitchell pictured it, is a self-governA. G. DARDEN
M. WAY
B. WATTS
We should think so!
1
For the general appearance of the house itself Inugb
ing community, unfenced and unA. HOWSER
\
S. QUINN
F. WEST
say that it presents the old time atmosphere.
The raEverything comes to him who or- guarded, and manufacturing and other
TYPISTS
diators are concealechJThere are no overhead fixtures in
work is done by the people sent there.
ten hash.
the
main,
rooms,
no/^re
there
shades
in
any
of
the
windows
H. SLIFER
D. FIVECOAT
A. BARGH.
"No man in Russia is rich and no
which are small—in keeping with the colonial style.
"A new statistician says there are man in Russia is out of work," the
TTLUCKETT
G. RICHTER
L. WEBBER
The chimney is central and the fireplace, built in 124,000,000 people in the United speaker emphatically stated. ' "Aril
MARJORIE ATWELL
RUTH BRUMBACK
Cape Cod style to conserve the warmth, is constructed States, 50,000,000 of whom are elig- from this we see that Russia is planaf native limestone. Closets have been built around the ible for old age pensions, leaving 74,- ning a new kind of society and one
chimney to utilize all the space. The pantry is probably 000,000 workers. Of these 60,000,- that is tolerable for them, he said,'
To Think or Not
the largest of these closets.
000 are children or incompetents or rapping the many false reports "and
To Think—?
Of the furniture, most of which is antique, the most in Government employ, leaving 14,- impressions given of the Soviet nation.
To prepare to earn a better livelihood and to prepare interesting to me were an old wooden bed, and a seat
000,000 workers. Of this number
"In contrast with Russia, Germany
to enjoy life more are the two most common reasons which was located in the dining room. They were inter13,999,998 are unemployed, leaving to has a thoroughly diseased society that
given by students for attending college. A very few :sting to me because both were of the model which used produce the nation's goods, two peris much less natural. The degree of
go far enough to say they come to college to learn to :o have ropes swung between the side rails as support
sons—you and me, and I am all worn intolerance in Germany is unspeakthink. But if asked whether they come to learn how to for the mattress or cushion. Although now the beds
out.
able."
an answer.
probably have modern springs, the holes through which
Dr. Mitchell's first picture ofMost boys and girls are shoved—or lead—through the ropes were originally strung are the personality of
Sheba (at toilet counter): "Is this Europe was that of a dissolving world,
high school and college with the hope that they may these antique pieces. In the living room is a handsome the perfume that brings out the brute
having witnessed the disappearance of
pick up a few facts on the way. They are told at every antique desk made of cherry. Not at all as most people
in man."
the old dynastic leadership, the parlicorner to think. They are also told to question things. suppose antiques to be, weak and unsupporting, this
aments,
which have been discarded in
But with that supreme ego which blesses human beings, desk appears to be capable of a thousand years more use.
favor
of
lobbies and corruption since
Before
marriage
a
man
declares
he
the very ones who would guide the studehts point out The small cherry table in the dining room Dr. Phillips
they
were
too cumbersome to do busiwill
be
master
of
his
home
or
know
trodden paths and say, "Enter here all ye who would claims to have extricated from the kitchen in her Masness
in
an
electric
period, the old econthe
reason
why.
After
marriage
he
know." And the students stumble along, congratulat- sachusetts home. It has the appearance, however, of a
omy
of
laissez-faire,
self-interest, comknows
the
reason
why.
ing themselves if they come upon markers indicating table which was never put to practical use but rather
petition,
and
rugged
individualism
all previous "thinkers" have gone that way.
was dusted carefully each day of its many years of long
which cannot be recalled. "Liberty,
For
muffins
I
arose
one
day—nice
The development that befalls the average student life.
brown ones that would melt away. especially that of the organized
takes the form of a circle. • He comes to college, eager
There were many small- objects to take notice of. In
churches, is also being dissolved and
to acquire and to le"arn. He "is astonished to find out, front of the fireplace was an unusual old kettle. It seem- But alas! I got a biscuit.
cast upon the dump heap. East of the
around his second year, that the printed page may pre- ed to possess the hearth as though it alone was capable of
Rhine or South of the Alps there is
BACK FIRE
sent conflicting statements. He is confronted with such a privilege. In the built-in china closets Dr. PhilThe woman who drives from the not even the treasure of the memory
the problem of deciding which is right and which is lips had a lovely china covered dish. It had all the earof liberty, the thing that we consider
back seat isn't any worse than the
wrong. His adviser says, "Think," pauses for a while, marks of finery.
^»>
our chief boon. The right to starvahusband who cooks from the dining
and then points out the way. The student proceeds' on
"You see it isn't marked." said Dr. Phillips. "The
tion and suicide are the only liberties
the way. He grows to find that there are conflicting
room table.
English didn't mark their china until the French began
held hy the people." He described the
opinions all over the world. But he follows the path, that idea. The French marked their chinaware about
once splendid and magnificent churches
happy in the knowledge that he can pick out the right,
TID-BITS
the period of the French Revolution. So I don't know
of St. Sophia in Constantinople and
discard the wrong. He has "thought."
Pete, what made you go to sleep in St. Nicholas in Leningrad as museums
how old it is!"
anatomy class, and on the front row now, the first, now unused, the latter
The trouble lies in the fact that stress has been
Another thing of interest was a pretty old clock
jlaced on what to think rather than how to think. The which stood under a glass bell on the mantel-piece. I too? Ain't you ashamed!!!! . . . . serving as a museum for anti-reroaming!! Don't wear your best coat ligious purposes and the second for
general truth that conflicting opinions about certain
couldn't take the time to inspect this closely but I recall
to meals, it's likely to get tramped
things may both be right as far as the human intellect
history.
that there was much delicate inlaid work on the body
on ... As a gentle hint we wish there
is able to ascertain, has never been realized. The student,
Dr. Mitchell, who has spoken at the
were bigger and better!noses around
has never learned to think, accepting more than one belief of the clock. , •
Hanging above the bookcase was a curious sort of here ... They claim that Walt Win- college on several previous occasions,
at the same time. .
thing. A framed piece of black glass was intricately chell has a secretary on campus. You has ,«on again the approval of
designed by having been cut with a sharp diamond point. better watch out or she'll get you, too his audience as was shown by the proAttention, Bookworms!
No two designs were alike.
... I wish I were cute and had a boy longed applause. He was hailed both
Just Skip This
I was greatly impressed by a large tapestry hung on friend that called me up five times as a thinker and an excellent speaker.
Dr. Mitchell, at present professor
How much would you give for a good, hearty laugh? the far wall of the living room. The piece Was at least a night . . . There's still nothing so
of
history in the University of RichHow much more would you give if that laugh appeared five feet square or more. One of Dr. Phillips' ancestors, sweet as a good old-fashioned blush,
mond,
is a former president of the
in an attractive publication bearing the name of your her great-grandmother on her mother's side of the fam- ask a little soph who knows. . .
Universities
of Delaware and South
own school newspaper? Would you feel like giving even ily, I believe, had carded the wool herself, and dyed it with
Carolina,
He,
with Mrs. Mitchell has
indigo.
She
made
the
tapestry
by
hand,
designing
the
more if the laugh should be afforded by some fellow
H. T. C. Varsity
just
completed
a nine month's tour
lovely
figures
which
she
embroidered
with
gdld
thread.
student or a student on some other campus in the state?
(Continued from Page One)
of
Europe
and
the
Near East.
The
tapestry
is
truly
a
thing
of
beauty.
The V. I. P. A. knew you wanted all this and is making
Gerrard, New York City, right inner;
it possible. The Foolscap, a clever, funny, lively magThere were other things of interest. But I must not Nancy Darwin, New York City, right
azine is to come off the press in a few days and be dis- take the space to tell you about the basement and the at- wing; Peggy Byer, Hagerstown, Md.,
Groups Working
tributed here by the Breeze at the price of 15c per copy. tic, which was ever so large. In fact the attice had floor left halfback; Helen MacMillen, Har(Continued from Page One)
While we know each student will want her own copy space enough for two good sized rooms. You ascend
risonburg, left fullback; Marguerite with plain make-up. Dr. Tresidder
of this magazine to read during classes and to send home into this garret by mean of a tricky little ladder which
when the cover is torn off, we have secured only 100 is concealed by a door in the ceiling. All you do is pull Holder, Winston-Salem, N. C, center brought Roy Black to one of the meetcopies. Our advice is get yours early. Further announce- a chain, and "Presto!" with a little self-effort you have halfback; Marjorie DeMott, New York ings, so the girls could have experience
ments will be made about the distribution of the Foolscap, steps before' you. The basement is walled by pretty lime- City, right fullback; Lucy Clarke, in making up men. The group plans
but be ready to grab your humor collection and scram. stone. The largest part of the cellar is taken up by a Culpeper, right halfback; Margaret to go into a study of character, makeup as soon as they have mastered
■
' '
■
"
two-car garage. I remarked to Dr. Phillip* as we left, Thompson, Lexington, goal-keeper.
straight make-up.
A whoop, a shrill whistle, and "a'hearty, "C'mon
"Now all you need is a wine cellar."
Substitutes were: Florence TrueAbout twelve girls under the superboys," and he's here racing noisily to his desk. He tosses
"I'm not telling you what we have concealed," she burg, New York City, left inner; and vision of Gene Averett made and colone leg over it and nonchalantly swoops down into his said^
Margaret Poats, Crozet, right half- lected costumes for the play. Since
seat as if that was the only way for boys to maintain their
"And I'm not asking," I retorted.
Nine Till Six was laid in an exclusive
back.
self respect in a sissy schoolroom.
From a side porch, "Bobby Burns", their cute Scotch
dress shop, it afforded more than the
Other squad members who made
usual opportunities in collecting and
terfier barked a sharp farewell.
I don't know why she doesn't get caught in a trap,
the trip were Alpha Spitzer, Harrison- planning costumes.
"Not
a
bad
place
for
two
pld
maids,"
said
Dr.
Philshe is so mouse-like. She slips slyly into class, cowers
burg; Bessie Watts, Clifford; Sylvia
The last group, that under Mary
in her desk and when she is called upon squeaks insignifi- lips smiling as we drove away.
Kamsiky, Richmond; and Catherine Knight, was engaged in securing suitj
I
could
only
look
at
her
and
think,
"But
perhaps
your
cantly. Yet her teachers say, "What a lovely child!" and
Brennan, New York City.
able furniture for use in the play.
I life began again with this home."
"She's such a credit to her parents."—E. PUGH.
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Students Rally
Bridge Party Given Tuesday
By Local <D.A,R. In Senior Hall In Peace Stand

Charity Is Topic
Discussed Sunday
At Y. W. Service
^\

Stratford Production -

(Continued from Page One)
she carried the sympathy of her audience with her.
Louise Faulconer, as "Mrs. Pembroke," shopkeeper, gave the drama a
Quiet Demonstrations Talk Given By Sue Quinn; strong steadying character around
,ee Literary Society Gives
whom the players came to move. She
Characterize Mass
Informal Tonight
Piano Solo By Helen
brought her interpretation of this role
Gatherings
up from a slightly stiff portrayal in
Hardy
The Daughters of the American
"The matter of making decisions is
the first two acts of a tired, shopworn\,
■ Revolution held their annual bridge
New York (ACP).—College stuone of the most important things in
"Charity" was the subject of the mother, bullied by her daughter, to a
j party last Tuesday evening in the parlife," said the Rev. R. E. Webber, dents all over the country rallied last
living stirring characterization of a
1 lors of Senior Hall from eight to ten
Lawrenceville, 111., in chapel exercises week to give the most impressive peace Sunday Y. W. C. A. service led by kindly, sympathetic executive who
' o'clock. Fifty tables were laid.
demonstration in American collegiate Alice Thompson, who also conducted realizing that subordinates are also
Monday.
The bridge rooms were artistically
the devotionals.
human beings attempts to understand
He explained that there were three history.
decorated with autumn cut flowers.
Gathered in groups ranging from one
particular types of mind: ones where
In keeping with the approaching them as such. One feels that Miss
decisions ar made immediately, where or two hundred to well into the thou- season of Thanksgiving, the social ser- Faulconer is living her role, as with
Matilda Hogg was hostess at an indecisions are made after due considera- sands, the men and women who would vice committee'was in charge of the two lines, she recalls the play from a
formal party held last Sunday evening
close which seems to the spectator to
tion, and where dcisions are never be asked to bear the brunt of "the
in her room in Ashby dormitory.
next war" reaffirmed their intention program. Sue Quinn discussed Char- b« necessarily an anti-climax, to a ,
reached.
Guests were: "Peanut" Warner,
ity, using part of the 13 th chapter strong dramatic conclusion.
"The questions which form the tri- to do everything within their power to
Elizabeth Treadwill, Jane Lockwood,
prevent
armed
conflict
between
the
"Violet," as played by Mary Sampof Corinthians as a basis for her talk.
Emily Bushong, Virginia Turnes, Eliz- pod on which life stands," he said, nations, and to stay out of it if they
son,
and "Carry,'* by Dot Mairs, sharA piano solo from Chopin was given
abeth Strange, Minnie Quinn, and "are what shall I do with my life, cannot prevent it. •
ed
honors
in the comedy parts until
who shall be my life companion, and
by Helen Hardy.
Georgia Law.
one
wondered
just which was the most
The
demonstrations
were
quiet,
free
what shall be my life religion?
* * *
Sue Quinn in her. talk said, "Gifts realistic, simple "Carry" with her dress
from
violence
or
disturbance
in
most
"The question of a vocation is a
Members of the Lee Literary Sociare nothing without charity. Char- for the wedding or "Violet" with her •
very
important one. Our vocation de- instances, although anti-pacifist groups
ety will be hostesses tonight to the
did make their presence felt on some ity is the disposition to think well of cockneyed accent and her "blasted"
new girls at an informal party in the termines what kind of people we are campuses. Pamphlets ridiculing the others, or it is universal love. We temperament.
Big Gymnasium from 8 to 10 o'clock. and where we live. It makes us in- demonstrators for peace were distriIt was interesting to watch the stuMusic will be furnished by Buddy dividual. We become like the jobs we buted in some places, and counter- ought to do things to add to the hap- dent body president as she depicted
piness of others. Jesus knew~«nd lived
have," he stated.
Stiteler and his orchestra.
rallies were staged. Five hundred the spirit of love. 'Chanty believeth with realism a character so diametric"The
question
of
choosing
a
life
Old girls will be .admitted for the
members of the Boston University R. all things, hopeth all things, endureth ally opposed to her own and somehow
companion is also an important one.
fee of ten cents. •
we felt a little happier when she beO. T. C. attended a mass meeting, on all things'."
A life partner may build up or tear
* * *
came her own human self in the last
orders from their commanding offi~^~
act.
1 Louise Anderton visited Elizabeth down his companion's life, as that in- cers, who stated, however, it was their
Virginia Cox, as "Freda" and Mary
I Wolfe in Stephens City last week- dividual chooses.
intention to "show that soldiers, too,
CALENDAR
"Religion covers all of vocatjon seek peace."
Knight as, "Miss Roberts" are in
end. * * *
and home life," concluded Dr. Web|
In contrast to similar demonstra- Sunday, Nov. 24—Y. W. C. A. line for favorable comment in their •
ber.
"It determines one's whole life.
playing of difficult characters in a very
I
Gene Averett was the guest of Eliztions in previous years, the demonstraProgram, Wilson Hall, 1:30 p. convincing manner. Miss Cox de!
The
religious..
life
stands
supreme;
it
i abeth Swarts at her home at the Unitions were for the most part wellm.
is the ruler."
serves particular notice for the way
versity last Saturday and Sunday.
ordered, quiet, and in deadly earnest.
Thursday,
Nov. \Z8--Y. W. C. A.' in which she spoke her lines which
Dr.
Webber,
a
pastor
in
the
United
* * *
Thanksgiving Program, Wilson were very important in carrying the
Beth Cosby visited Hazel Koontz Brethren Church, 'is now a student
Eight
Participate
Hall,
after breakfast.
basic situation underlying the entire
worker in religious education at Shenin Elkton over the past week-end.
Union
Church Service—Harri- play.
(Continuted
From
Page
1)
andoah
College.
» * »
sonburg movie Ruggles of Red
Harrisonburg High School, also parOther members of the cast were:
Dr. James W. Wright, professor of
1
Gap, Wilson Hall, 8:00 p. m. Elizabeth Gilley, "Bridget"; Annie
Nelle Morris and Agnes Craig visitticipated actively in the panel discusreligious education, introduced the
ed Mrs. W. Sheppherd in Charlottes- speaker.
sion.
Bailey, "Mrs. Abbot"; Louise Garniss,
'
ville last Sunday.
Approximately one hundred persons,
"Beatrice"; Dorothea Nevils, "Judy";
* * *
At
The
State
Theatre
Ruth
Rule, .."Helen"; Mary Clarke,
including
townspeople
and
students
Spottswood; Lucille Webber to Win"M'sell";
Mildred Garnett, "Daisy";
were
present
as
guests
of
the
A.
A.
chester;
Veda
Wisecarver
to
Strasburg;
Geraldine Selby was the guest of
In
a
picture
that
is
easily
the
best
Eleanor
Harrison,
"Wladys"; Annie
U.
W.
Following
the
open
meeting
a
Mary
Sale
to
Fairfield;
Mae
Woodson
Ellen Coleman in the University last
she
has
had
since
that
now
immortal
Cox,
"Lady
Avonlaye."
Understudies
business
session
was
held.
to
Glasgow;
Elizabeth
Williams
to
week-end.
* * *
"It
Happened
One
Night,"
critics
were:
Virginia
Blaine,
Elizabeth
Rockbridge Baths; Jean McClung to
Interesting sidelights on the Italounanimously
say
Claudette
Colbert
Dawlke,
Anne
Fearnow,
Mary
E.
Brownsburg;
Lora
Beazly
to
CharEthiopian
affair
were
brought
out.
Berthsr Durrer and Mary Ann Holt
. went with June Sprinkle to her home lottesville; Lucy Huffer to Church- Professor Hanson called attention to has scored another great triumph in her Stuart, and Frances Douglass. This
ville.
jhe fact that the rock formations were newest picture, "She Married Her supporting cast did some excellent coin Shenandoah last Saturday.
* * »
* * *
of igneous and volcanic origin. He Boss," which is scheduld for showing operative work in making the proat the State Theatre, at an early date. duction a success.
Florence p0nd and Elsie Jarvis visjtMembers of the Y. W. C. A. Cabi- voiced a doubt as to the existence of The picture is, in essence, a comedy,
The play as a whole was rather
ed Mrs. Mazlat Howell in Swoope over net who went to Lynchburg last Sat- petroleum there, since sedimentary
but
enough
of
the
dramatic
runs
satisfying
in its reality and its lack
last week-end.
urday to attend the conference held rock formations are absent. Professor runs through it to hold every member of strained moments which often re* * *
at the Y. M. C. A. building were: Mcllwraith retaliated with a quota- of the audience intensely interested sult when girls carry male roles. The
Belle Krieger went to her home in Elizabeth Thweatt, Marion Townsend, tion from the late Will Rogers, saying,
and entertained from start to finish, smoothness of the action and particuNorfolk last Saturday.
Martha Jane Snead, Gene Brittle, Eliz- "God help the Italian geologists if and it gives Miss Colbert every oppor- larly the voice effects of the various
abeth Davidson, Roberta Dinwiddie, they don't find oil!"
tunity to display the piquant charm players made the production delightThe inefficiency of the Italians as
Virginia Lewis visited Mrs. L. R. Lettie Huffman, Mary Ellen MacKarthat has so endeared her to the movie- ful. The main adverse criticism seems
Bowman in Lacy Springs last week- sie, Alice Defrees, Mary Trigg Gan- soldiers in the World War was cited going public. Vivacious, intelligent, to be the stiffness with which many
naway, Louise Fulp, Martha Way, An- by Judge Paul as a point of interest. disarming in her frankness, this grand of the actresses played their roles.
end. ,
* » *
nie Glen Darden, Margaret Cockerelf, He also called the attention of the actress leaves no doubt that she is de- This, in all probability, was partly due '
Mary Ethel Outlaw was the guest of Helen McMillan, and Lena Mundy. , group to^the functioning of the League serving of the highest honors the to over-conscientious supervision by a
of Nations with Great Britain as the
» * »
Mrs. W. R. McGeorge in Richmond
"screen world can bestow upon her. professional director while working
driving force in the preservation of
over the last week-end.
And, the feminine theatre-goers will with amateur actresses.
The November, birthday dinners world peace.
* * *
be charmed by the exquisite gowns
were held in Bluestone and Senior DinHelen Willis visited her brother in
worn so brilliantly by Miss Colbert in
ing Halls Wednesday evening. Those
Charlottesville last Saturday and Sun"She Married Her Boss."
DO YOU KNOW, GIRLS, THAT
seated at the I banqut table in Blueday.
"You Get Your Money's Worth!"
Not content to feature Claudette
stone
Hall
were
Mrs.
Annie
Bailey
*
»• » »
—AT—
At its regular meeting last ThursColbert
alone in a story so captivating
Gretchen Fosky visited Sarah Cole- Cook, Mrs. Lucibel Crookshank, Jewel
day
the Gaden Club inauguated a
as
"She
Married
Her
Boss,"
director
THE SILVER GRILL
Schoen, Eva Jane Cloonen, Fleta
man in Lexington last week-end.
seies
of
talks on the history of gardens.
Gregory
LaCava
has
surrounded
his
71
East
Market
Street
Funkhouser, Letitia Holler, Mary
» * *
The
first
of this series was given by
prize
star
with
such
supporting
talent
Boyce Gwaltney, Annie-Floyd HillBethe Parker was the guest of
Kathleen
Shryock.
as
Michael
Bartlett,
famed
American
yard, Rosa Lee Stephens, Frances
Roberta Dinwiddie at Sweet Briar ColBetty Thrasher gave an interesting
lyric tenor, and Melvyn Douglas, who
Wells, Margaret Williams, Louise a
lege last Sunday.
discussion
of the international Peace
has
had
the
male
lead
opposite
Miss
Nicholas
Book
Co.
Turner, Ruby Preston, Amelia Lewis,
* * *
Colbert, Ann Harding, Greta Garbo Garden which is being built on the
75-79 S. Main St. :: Harrisonburg, Va.
Oneida
Poindexter,
Elizabeth
Strange,
Ila Arrington went to her home in
PHONE 3 7 2 - L
and others. Then there is little Edith United States-Canadian border.
Pembroke last Sunday to stay until Belle Kreiger, Gene Averett, Rosa Lee
Fine Stationery, Books, Magazines,
Fellows, prominent for her work in
Fowlkes, and in Senior Dining Hall
School Supplies, Greeting Cards, College
Wednesday.
"Mark Twain is known as the most
"Cimarron,"
"Cavalcade," "Emma,"
were Miss Willette Hopkins, Miss Mel» * »
Souvenirs, Gifts.
humorous
of short Story writers," said
"Mrs.
Wiggs
of
the
Cabbage
Patch"
Willene Clarke visited Mrs. W. P. lish, Dorothy Mairs, Lois Meeks, Ruth
Elizabeth
Thweatt
in a talk before the
and
other
outstanding
productions,
Davis in Pittsburgh, Pa. last week- Tomko, Emma Dunbar,, Helen Irby,
Lee
Literary
Society
last night. In
who
has
a
very
important
role.
Mary Jane Gunn, Beatrice Brill, Alice
end.
leading a discussion of American short
QUALITY
-|SERVICE
» » »
Marshall, Martha Jane Snead, Mary
Many a hiccough, according to ob- stoy writers among whom Mark Twain
Shirley Smith attended the dances Fusco, Mildred Bright, Frances Ream,
IS OUR MOTTO
servation, is a message from departed was emphasized, the Speaker said that
at Annapolis last Saturday.
there are more writers in the short
Frances Graybeal, Virginia Lee, Evespirits.
* * *
When you have us print your
story field in the United States than
lyn Pugh, Ann Bond, Helen Willis.
Frances Ream went with Margaret
School Annual, Catalog, Magain any other country. A selection
Peak to her home at Long Island last
from one of Mark Twain's short stories
The Famous Lunch
zine, Newspaper, or Printing of
WE SERVE THE
Saturday.
WELCOMES
was read.
any Kind—Your work looks
o
"THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY ABOUT
I LARGEST and BEST
The following girls went home foi
THEIR
FOOD"
Lucille
Prediger
was the guest of
, NEW, MODERN, and
TOASTED SANDWICHES IN
Two doors from Court Square
the week-end:
Helen Pulliarn to
Bessie
Watts
at
her
home in Clifford
::'
va.
N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
DIFFERENT
TOWN
Washington, D. C; Dorothea Oas to
last week-end.
—THEY ARE THE—
Waynesboro; Helen Patterson to
'TALK OF THE TOWN"
The
ssoaeaoaaaoaaaaooaaooaaaoc*
"HOWDY GALS"
Experienced Operators
Telephone 70
Home-Made Candies and Ice
Specials—MonJay-Tvetday-Wednesday
DAILY and SUNDAY PAPERS
MICK OR MAC1T
Cream
MAGAZINES and NOVELTIES
Whew.Ca.hTalk.-1^
Modern Beauty Salon
10
South
New
St.
Every
One
Stops
At
Complete Line of Staple and
National News Co.
PERMANENTS 12.JO UP
Fancy Groceries
CANDYLAND
121 S. Main St., next to Mick or Mack
• STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
National Bank Bldg., S. Main St.
Sweetest Place In Town
BEST MEATS, IN TOWN
noons
ioOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt x%x%xxxxxxxxxxxxsxxxsxxx%x WOOOOOOOBOOOOOOOOOOOC

Rev. Webber Talks
At Monday Chapel

*

■

Club News
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THE BREEZE

4

Cast Your Ballot Now For Your Favorites

WOR Will Present
College Programs

Paper Delivered
By Miss Hoover
" Before Meeting

Discussion Held
By Local P.T.A.
On Report Cards

^i.

'Breeze' Will Publish Results In December 7
Issue

BALLOT FOR "FAVORITES"1

' A new and unique style of radio
POLL
entertainment will, if found acceptParents Favor New Type
able, be presented, by station WOR.
(Only one per student)
What do you like best? Who are
Of Grading Introduced
Known as the "Campus on the Air"
your favorites in the movfes? What
it will be a program prepared, direct- Talks On Training Teacher is the book you like to read over and
1. Your favorite author
The Main Street school" was open to
ed and presented entirely by college
over again? Do you like banana splits
patrons Thursday, November 15, in
Librarians
In
Small
or chocolate sodas best? Does your
and university students and (recent
Your favorite movie star
observance of National Education
Schools
ideal man have black or blond hair?
graduates.
Week. A P.T.A. meeting was held at
And last of all, how many studnts
3. Your favorite dish from the
The radio industry as a profession is
11:15 a. m. at which the new type of
HTC dining hall
Miss Fern R. Hoover, assistant li- agree with yon?
seriously occupying the minds of colreport card was discussed. These cards
lege men and women these days. Since brarian, delivered a paper before the
These are a few of the questions the
were worked out by the teachers in
4. Your ideal man—ris he blond
colleges are now providing instruction Conference on Education for Libra- BREEZE is asking you in a campus poll
co-operation with the parents. The
or brunette?
and preparation for radio training, rianship in the South which she at- beginning with this issue. For two
cards received almost unanimous apthey s\e an opportunity to enter that tended, November 11-13. This con- weeks ballots will be printed on the
proval, for the parents say that they
5. Your favorite sport
branch of the industry, for which they ference was sponsored by the Board of fourth page .of the paper. Clip these
get a much more comprehensive idea
Education for Librarianship of the ballots and drop them in the BREEZE
are qualified.
of the work the children are doing
6. Your favorite magazine
Radio as an industry is so new that, American Library Association, the box during one of the many pilgrimfrom the new reports.
Southeastern
Library
Association,
and
ages
you
take
to
the
post
office;
it
will
until recently, it had not seemed neces7. Your favorite day for "datsary to train young men and women the Southwestern Library Association. make your, trip seem worthwhile.
Dr. Thomas Alexander of Teachers
ing" .:
for positions. But overnight, radio It was held at the Biltmore Hotel, AtHere are a few of the comments
College,
Columbia University, *and
has become a business that requires lanta, Georgia.
[heard when the idea was first menpresident
of New College was the
8. Your favorite song
The topic of Miss Hoover's paper tioned to some of the students:
thousands of trained men and women
house guest of Miss Katherine Anthony
to keep the machinery behind the was -""The Training of Teacher LiFreshman—"Gee—d'ye vote—this
9. Your best excuse for unprepar- and her mother, Sunday, November
microphone moving day and night. brarians in High Schools of one Hun- early in the year? Why I'm not even
17.
ed lessons
At one time, a few' adventurers dred or Less." This topic Vas follow- 21! Oh, a 'favorites' vote. Well that's
ivan and RANDOLPH SCOTT;
came out of college and landed a job ed by much discussion due to the large different. Of course, I'll send my
10. Do you wear your roommates Joan Crawford and Brian Ahearne in.
with a radio station just for the thrill number of small high schools in the ticket in."
clothes?
"I LIVE MY LIFE"; The Marx Bros,
of "being on the air." Some of them southern states and the training probSophomore—"I would love to know
lem
that
has
arisen
in
the
setting
up
in "A NIGHT AT THE OPERA";.
liked radio, learned the business, and
what the other girls feel about books
Lawrence Tibbett in "MEROPOLI-,
now hold responsible positions. Since of. standards in the training of libra- and shows and things. Sure, I'll send
there now is little time for radio exe- rians. The State Supervisors of the my opinions in."
At The yirginia Theatre TAN"; Dick Powell in "THANKS A
southern
states
agreed
that
it
was
MILLION"; Cecil B. DeMille's "THE
cutives to "break in" newcomers, they
Junior—"Think you are being origmust come prepared to battle with im- impossible to require more than a limitAlways noted for its excellent pro- CRUSADES"; Ginger Rogers in "IN
portant problems and decisions from ed amount of training for librarians inal, don't you? Well, don't kid your- grams, Warner Bros. New Virginia PERSON."
self. All the larger colleges have tried
in these small schools.
the very first.
The group was made up of sixty this stunt before. In fact, they do it Theatre has arranged to bring the big
In the programs to be presented,
Delegates Attend
every year. You, don't think I'd let
many interesting features will be persons, State Library Supervisors, you down, do you? No, sir, if you productions of Hollywood to thisx^ty
(Continued frdm Page One)
during November and December.
among those included: periods of light Heads of accredited Library Schools,
of
Miss
Bessie J. Lanier, were Elizabeth
and classical music and song, sport and instructors from colleges in which
Starting with the Samuel Goldwyn
Thweatt,
Marion Townsend, Eleanor
chats to be presented by well-known any library training is being offered.
Production "BARBARY COAST" Taylor, Annie Glen" Darden, Martha
FRIDDLE'S
Miss
Fern
Hoover
was
the
representacampus luminaries, and a serious talk,
starring Miriam Hopkins, Joel Mc- Way, Martha Jane Snead, Mary Trigg
RESTAURANT
or the use of dialogue, dramatic, in- tive from Harrisonburg Teachers ColCrea and Edw. G. Robinson, Monday, Gannaway, Lena Mundy, Helen Mcterview or forum methods of discuss- lege. This conference was not open
and
to
the
public
but
invitations
were
sent
Tuesday, Wednesday, November 25- Millan, Frances Thompson, Alice Maring national affairs. Serious sketches
SODA
SANDWICH
to
those
interested
in
this
field
of
work.
as well as witty and sparkling dra26-27, students will have the oppor- ,shall, Margaret Cockerel!, Josephine
. .
, .
Moncure, Ellen MacKarsie, Ruth
e
matic presentations with scenes laid
Recommendations were drawn up
SHOPPE
tunity of seeing one of the years fiiH Bobyns> u^ Fulpj Lottie Huffman,
in college settings will also be fea- for specific standards for the training
Appreciate Your Patronage
edest. Miss Hopkins was recently Gene Brittle, Elizabeth Davidson, Dortured.
>
of librarians and these resolutions will
and wish you a
awarded one of the highest honors in othy Sears, Roberta Dinwiddie, Bettie
HAPPY THANKSGIVING
All of these programs will be stu- be submitted to the Southern Associathe Theatre Guild Academy for her Parker, Alice DeFrees, Kathaleen Shywith a miniature package of
dent planned and student directed. tion for consideration.
work in this production.
rock, Jane Gum, and Agnes
LS Flippo.
Continuities for all programs will be
The need of information concerning
Other new and great productions
Whitman's Famous
prepared entirely by students. And the functions of a school library was
booked for showing at the New VirSampler
only students will take part in the brought out by Mr. Stone who has
ginia will include James Cagney in
"Finest Candy in the United
programs themselves, as directors, con- taught such subjects at several sum"FRISCO KID"; Chas. Laughton,
States""
tinuity writers, speakers, musicians, or mer sessions of Columbia University.
Clark Gable and Franchot Tone in
Sign your name here*
actors.
The need for library trained teach"MUTNY ON THE BOUNTY";
Oscar Kavee, a former student at ers and a well organized school library,
Monday, November 25
Stark Young's novel of the South "SO
Void after Nov. 28, 1935
STAGE
AND SCREEN SHOW
Columbia university will be in charge in training schools, where teacherV
RED THE ROSE" with Margaret Suland bring this ad along to
—ON OUR STAGE—
of the program. Communications re- may observe the school library in acThe Best Place in Town to Meet
want news, far be it from me to keep
"Castle of Dreams"
garding the program should be ad- tion, was brought out in the general
and Eat—Tastiest Sandwiches—
discussion.
it from you. I like Clark Gable
dressed to him at Six Maiden Lane,
20—People Road - Show—-20
Best Drinks—Latest Records.
Some of the outstanding speakers on
New York City.
and . . ."
—ON OUR SCREEN—
Jean ARTHUR—George MURPHY
the program included Dr. L. R. WilSenior—"Say,
what
do
you
think
^tmmmxamm&nmmmmm&mw son, president of the American Library
this is anyway—a summer camp? And
"The Public Menace"
Association, Miss Eleanor M. Witmer,
me with my student teaching and
"In the Center of Everything"
PAULINE'S
Librarian of Teachers College Columrushed to death, besides. Oh well, I
Tue and Wed., Nov. 26-27
AGENTS FOR WHITMAN'S
bia University, Mr. Charles H. Stone,
reckon I might as well vote in the silly
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Boris KARLOFF and Marian MARSH
FAMOUS
CANDIES
William and Mary College and Mr.
thing—maybe I can mark my ballot
Permanent Hair Waving
Harold Bugham, librarian of the Pubon the way to chapel."
"The Black Room"
Shampooing and Hair Dressings
lic Library, Louisville, Ky.
And there you are! As soon as all
Marcel and Finger Waving
io
the votes are in—and they are due
Thur. and Fri., Nov. 28-29
162 Soi&tyMMN ST.
I'm broke and tired;
December 5—we will let you know
OUR THANKSGIVING'TREAT
JANE WITHERS
My health's a wreck
HARRISON BURG
:: VIRGINIA
the results in December 7 issue. Then
—in—
Oh, joyful recreation!
you can see just what your high and
In debt, I'm mired
"This Is the Life"
MIRIAM HOPKINS
mighty ruler—the fellow student—
Pauline's
Up to my neck—
really
does
with
her
leisure
time!
EDW. G. ROBINSON
Saturday, November 30
I've been on my vacation!
Look for the ballot—NOW!
Beauty School
JOEL McCREA

im

THE SODA
SANDWICH SHOPPE

HALF PRICE ON WORK
PHONE 764-J
SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS

—in— '

The VOGUE BEAUTY
SALON
«

%**x*\*xx*xx»tvv\xvxxxvw

Spotswood Bldg.,

—Coming Soon—
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
—in—

'She Married Her Boss*
mmmpcmmmuuuumnmtmsEBaaam

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Shampoo and Finger
Waves—55c

"Work Done While You Wait"
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 86-R
::
41 E. Market St.

Edmund LOWE—Claire TREVOR

WHEN BETTER CLEANING
IS DONE WE WILL DO IT.
The only bargain today in Dry
Cleaning is Quality.
PLAIN DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed
75c

"BARBARY
COAST"

OFFERS TO COLLEGE GIRLS
l SPECIAL FOR SATURDAYS
ONLY—

Loker's Shoe Repair Shop

"Black Sheep"

pmMMmmxtmmeammBmmmn

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works

Phone 45 |

PHONE

:

Harrisonburg'i Exclusive Ladies Shoppe

People's
Service Drug Store
16 South Main Street
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"If /l'.\% "we Have If
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JUST RECEIVED'
Y A R D L E Y * S
Beautiful New Compacts Mod- \
erately priced at
$1.10 to $3.85
Single, Double, Triple and Triple \
with extra Lipstick

RALPH'S
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VISIT

:
:
:
:
:
:
!
:

i
5

OUR

STORE

!

BEAUTY KITS

FOR

Ready-to-Wear
Shoes
Dry Goods

WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR

Ladies' Ready ■ to ■ Wear, Millinery, and
Shoe Departments
"The Smartest and Newest Always Shown"

AND

\

NEEDS OF ALL KINDS

J. C. Penney Co.
Harrisonburg,

Virginia

XXVXX**VtXXXXX%X**WCX3CKKX*

Ideal Christmas Gifts
Including
Du Barry
Dorothy Gray
Rubinstein
Elizabeth Arden
Kathleen Mary Quinlan
.

$1.00 to $25.00 ,
Williamson Drug Store

